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New Dr ivers  \ 
Are Trained
The second semester 

. Driver’s Training
class started ' with 
five students attend- 

- ing. Those present
were Idell Weydemeyer, 
Sharleen • ’ Neilson, 
Bernice Quilling, Kay 
Mhefclhauser, and Dene
McKenzie. The class
started driving last
Monday. The first
semester class didn’t
get the car soon
enough to start
driving early.*
Mr. McCauley said

that the smaller class 
can get more . driving 
hours.

Home Ec'ers 
Starts Project
. The Home Ec. 1 stu

dents have finished 
making their Pajamas 
and have started,their 
foods work.! This work 
will consist of learn
ing the chart of food 
measurement abbreviat
ions, .knowing the
names of all the cook
ing ut easels, learn 
how to wash dishes 
properly, cleanliness 
and the studying and 
planning 'of breakfasts 
and lunches.

The students in Hone 
Ec. Ill; have started 
their projects in
knitting after learn
ing. mnay different 
stitches. The girls 
are •"making the follow- 

* ing projects: Lorna
Johnson---- head..band,,
Mary Frost— head band, 
‘Frances Stbrk-soakers,
Kay Bohag--— soakers,
Alice Quirk-----scarf,
Elizabeth Stevens- 
s carf, _ M.yrna Alavana- 
head band, Glerina
Erickson-h^ad--- -band,
Nancy Douglas-----head
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band, Caroline Decker- 
socks, Gloria,Heibien- 
herd band, y— . Delores 
Rein-head band-, and 
Marge MacDonald-socks.

PA D ‘St u cl i e s 
’Soc 10I o gy
. The PAD class has 
been studying about the 
birth of sociology, the 
difficulty of straight 
thinking, how to recog* 
nize propaganda,. the 
importance of culture 
and when it started end 
how institutions .. delay 
social change, sincetle 
class started. They 
have also seen pictures 
of different culture 
groups around theyorld,

Tripp Teaches 
AlgebralT
The Algebra II Class 

taught by , Merrill 
Tripp, has ....* just 
finished -Logsrithns 
and they are starting 
review on quadratic 
equations, for the 
benefit of four new 
students who .< : started 
at the second semes
ter. They are Bob St. 
Peter, Shannon Shea, 
Raymond Holcomb, and 
Charles Osier.

The Algebra I class 
is working on verbal 
problems-.

B i o l o g i s t s  
Dissect FishScapula, seissors- 
are familar , words 
heard in the biology 
class this week. Fred 
LaRoque’s . class
dissected a crayfish 
Wed., Jan. 29 and a 
starfish Thursday, 
Jan. 30.

The class is divided 
into groups of two, 
each group dissects 
one of the preserved 
specimens after ob
serving the external 
features.

The class is also 
studying the nervous

system of man.

Eng lishJTZTStu dies 
Romed> Jol iet
Looking in * on the 

English TVhclas?* in
structed by Mrs. Les- 
turd, we see thejstud
ents .reciting poems aid 
sonnets written in the 
time of the CaVilier 
and Puritan revolution

Their next big as
signment will be' the
reading of Romeo and
Juliet. they are also
studying the punctua
tion and meanings of a 
few Latin words.

“'The Price Of Lib
erty", is the chapter 
being studied by the 
English III class.

Such authors as Fst— 
hani en_. Hawthorne, ’Carl 
Sandburg and Thomas 
Jefferson's works are 
being studied.

The students m e r e  to 
memorize the last.para
graph of the Second 
Inaugural Address by 
Abraham Lincoln.

Other works famous in 
historical and literary 
fields such- as * "The 
Declaration of I'ndepea 
dence," and "The Mess
age' a sking;.for Declara
tion of Independence," 
by Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt•were reviewri.

The Typing II Class 
has been studying sal
utation for business 
letter. The teaohep, 
Mrs. Shea, told' the 
class about the 'tests 
they could take t for 
different -jobs, and how 
much each job paid a 
month-for ..high school 
graduates.. - t.!. J;
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